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Editors, News Directors: You are invited to cover the University of New Hampshire’s 2005 Students Awards Ceremony where 12 students will be honored with awards recognizing their contributions to the community for good citizenship, extracurricular activities, scholarship, public service and outstanding achievement. The students receiving awards were chosen through a university-wide nomination process and selected by the Awards Committee. For a list of the students receiving awards, go to: http://www.unh.edu/news/news_releases/2005/may/dh_050510winners.html

WHAT: University of New Hampshire 2005 Student Awards Ceremony

WHEN: Friday, May 13, 2005, 3 p.m.

WHERE: Elliot Alumni Center, Durham campus

CONTACT: Paula DiNardo, chair UNH Student Awards Committee, 862-3485 or Paula.Dinardo@unh.edu. For more information about the awards, visit http://www.unh.edu/awards.